Friday May 3, 2019 • Seaport Hotel, Boston

The Irish Small Business - Big Impact Awards will honor the Irish American entrepreneurs
and business leaders who form the very backbone of the American economy.
Fresh from its success in 2018 in the Union League of Philadelphia, the Irish Echo will bring the Irish
Small Business-Big Impact Awards to the prestigious Seaport Hotel, Boston, on Friday 3 May 2019.
When in Philadelphia our partners included MRP as a major Irish-owned company. The Irish
Small Business Big Impact Awards will honor the entrepreneurs and business leaders who form the
very backbone of the American economy; doers and risk-takers who have ensured that where
businesses are being built and wealth created, there you will find the Irish.
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Matthew McCloskey IV

you look, is where your go. Don't doubt. Do."
My driving instructor who was related to
Place of Birth: Darby, PA
Yoda.
Business: McCloskey Financial Group
The most important thing for business
State: PA
success is: The team.
First Established: 1969
You know you’re Irish if: If you have Mary,
Your Position in Business: President
Anne, Bridget or Margaret in your name, and
Website: www.mccloskeyfinancialgroup.com
you understand "Father Ted" without sub-titles.
Total Employees: 12
ecently named by “Meetings &
Where You Live: Bryn Mawr, PA
Conventions” Magazine as one of the
First Job: 1) Counselor at Camp Brebeuf; 2)
Top 25 Women in the Meetings
Engineer at United States Steel Fairless
Industry", Mary Ann is the founder and CEO
Works
of MAP Digital. She believes that the events
What it taught me: 1) Enjoyed working with
industry is deep into their digital
boys; 2) Did not want to spend the rest of my
transformation.
How does she know? Well,
life in a Steel Mill and that I didn't enjoy
she has been leading charge for 20 years.
engineering. Also, that I wanted to be in
She advocates Building Communities
control of my own time
through Event Content and believes that
Family: Married to wife Donna - 54 years. 6
orn 1942, educated at Waldron Mary Ann Pierce
event content, once ephemeral, when
children. 17 grandchildren.Maureen Kelly
Birth:
Academy, St. Joseph’s Prep, and the Place of Birth: USA
transformed into a digital asset, distributed
Best advice anyone everPlace
gaveofyou:
When
San your
Francisco,
University of Notre Dame. After working Business: MAP Digital: MetaMeetings
via Social Media, and its data tracked by A.I.
you get married don't lose
senseCAof
Business:
1963
can spark new relevance and revenue for the
humor. You are going to need
it. If you
raise for five years at U.S. Steel and becoming a State: New York
CA keep the professional engineer, entered the brokerage First Established: September 2002
events industry; and also build McLuhan's
the first child right, they State:
will help
business with Elkins Morris Stroud, which Your Position in Business: Founder & CEO
First Established: 1963
Global Village. MAP Digital's MetaMeetings
others in line.
was the genesis of the McCloskey Financial Website: http://www.mapdigital.com/
Your for
Position
in Business:
platform manages an event's digital space
The most important thing
business
from attendee engagement, webcasting and
Executive
success is: You must enjoy
going Officer
to work. Group. Currently serving as the vice president Company Twitter Handle: @maryannpierce
digitized content to data analytics. She has
You spend the majority ofWebsite:
time there. So, do and treasurer of the Martin de Porres Total Employees: 20
worked with J.P. Morgan, Deutsche Bank,
www.knightscatering@mac.com
something that you like. Treat
those who work Foundation and president of the Where You Live: New York, NY and New
Archdiocesan
Educational Fund. Also, an Hope, PA
Lehman Brothers, Morgan Stanley, The Wall
time/
with you fairly and justly. Total
Don'tEmployees:
ask them to16 full
do something that you wouldn't
40 part do.
timeAlways active member of Serra Club of Philadelphia First Job: Stouffer's Restaurant, Jenkintown, PA Street Journal, Novartis, Pfizer, and Havas.
put the customer first. If itWhere
isn't good
for the
You Live:
San and former president of Serra Club What it taught me: Professionalism and She was an adjunct professor at New York
International. Served on the Board of Trustees being purposeful. First lesson: A coffee cup University and has been a speaker at
client then don't do it.
Francisco
of St. Joseph’s Preparatory School and as a handle is placed at 4:00 o’clock so that it is "Masters & Robots," "Evolve or Die," PCMA
You know you’re Irish if…First Job: Knights
founding board member of Rosemont School ergonomic to the customer. Now, we build Educon, and MPI Conferences.
1. You are an annuity for the
dermatologist.
Delicatessen
of the Holy Child. “Pop-Pop” to 17 software that is customer-centric.
Mary Ann is a proud #PhillyGirl from
2. You marry an Irish - Italian
girl it
and
produce
taught
me: Working
What
grandchildren
and husband of 54 years to Family: I am the eldest of eight children and Helena's parish, attended Cardinal Doughtery
beautiful children.
for my parent’s deli taught
me
Donna. Lives in Bryn Mawr, PA., and Vero happily single.
High School and Temple University, and loves
3. The
bypassed
you
whenIt he
distributed
the value
ofLord
family
and hard
work.
gave
me the opportunity
Beach,
the virtue
of patience.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: "Where to cross the Delaware.
to interact
with people
from all walks of life and appreciate
theFL.
fact that working for yourself was difficult but gratifying. It also
taught me the value of a family business. I am proud to
welcome my daughter into this family business now as my
parents welcomed me. We were taught to choose our path and
not feel pressured into being a part of the business. She has
earned a 4-year college degree in Theatre Arts and now
completes her 2-year degree in culinary management in May.
Erin Reilly
Fergus Carey
Family: Adrian and Maureen Kelly, Molly, Danny and Grace
Place of Birth: New York
Place of Birth: Dublin
Kelly (our children)
Business: Pop! Promos
Business: Fergie's Pub
Best advice anyone ever gave you: "Be kind ~ you never
State: PA
State: PA.
know what someone is going through. " This is very true ~
First Established: 2012
First Established: 1994
Your Position in
people can snap at the smallest thing because of pressures we
Your Position in
Business: CEO,
are not aware of. Burnt toast can be the straw that triggers a
Business: El Hefe
founder
breakdown.
www.fergies.com
Website:
Company Twitter
The most important thing for business success is: Love
www.poppromos.com
Handle: @FergiesPhilly
what you do ~ then it's not "work". Dedicate yourself to doing
Company Twitter
Total Employees: 20
the very best you can for every client every time. And care for
Handle: @poppromos
Where You Live:
your employees ~ they are the life blood that keeps things
Total Employees: 70
Center City Philly
going.
Where You Live:
First Job: Burgerland
You know you’re Irish if: You know your Irish if it takes ten
Philadelphia
O'Connell St, Dublin.
success.
rounds
of " bye
bye bye, bye right, bye" to get off a call.
You
Kate
Shields
First Job: CEO
What it taught me:
understand
leaving
take a while
Place of
Birth:may
Philadelphia,
PA and that's ok. The most important thing for business
What it taught me:
to AP,
manage
success is: The willingness to consistently
orn and raised
in San Francisco, Maureen McGovern
onald C. Kerins, Jr., CCM,How
LEED
MBA,people.
Business:
Vault Communications
Ronald Charles
Kerins,
Jr.
Well,
this
is
my
first
job!
It’s
not about aburgers,
workand
hard, day after day and year after year.
is a Principal of GREYHAWK,
Kelly isPAone of eight children. Parents Edward
State:
Placeinofcollege
Birth: six
Camden,
NJ This has
my business
while
years ago.
buns, wallsprofessional
or machines.construction
You managemanagement
the people.
Youwere
know you’re Irish if…I started
You know
every
Margaret
McGovern,
who founded the business,
First
Established:
1989
Business:
GREYHAWK
America,
the and
bestyou
education
anyone
could everNorth
receive.
I've LLCBest consulting
advice anyone
gave you: "What's
the worst
word toA "The Town I Loved been
So Well"
firm ever
headquartered
in Mount
born Your
to parents
Down, Armagh, Cork and Kerry.
Positionfrom
in Business:
learned
so much aboutState:
myself,New
howJersey
to work with and manage
that could
happen"
Christy
McKeon
about whether to
have
a
cabinet
full
of
SPF
50
sunscreen.
Laurel, New Jersey. He is a construction
graduate
Mercy Officer
High School San Francisco, Maureen
ChiefofExecutive
Established:
1996
others, and
howofto runFirst
a high
growth business.
open professional
Fergie's Pub or
not.more than 30 years of
ate Shields is Chief Executive
Officer
with
attended
San Francisco
State University and the San Francisco
Website:
www.vaultcommunications.com
Yourgave
Position
in Business:
Best advice
you: Be
grateful Principal
The most
important
thing
for business
success is:
Vault Communications,
one ofanyone
the ever
experience
in all
phases
of construction
Company
Twitter
Handle: @vaultcomm
City College
Hotel
and Restaurant
Program.
Website:
www.greyhawk.com
The most
important thing
for business
success is:
Personality
and common
sense.
fastest-growing
marketing
management
consulting
from design through
Total Employees:
39
Maureen
and her husband,
Adrian, enjoy visiting Ireland
forget
to look up.Company Twitter Handle: GREYHAWK_ You know
you’re Irish
Ya don't
a shite! in
communications
firms Don't
in the
Greater
occupancy.
Mr. if:
Kerins
hasgive
expertise
Where You
Live:
Fort Washington,
PA he was born.
and Adrian's
family
in County
Carlow where
Their
Total
Employees:
29 Reilly?
You know by
you’re
if: Your
name is Erin
orn
in the wilds
of North
the sixties
Philadelphia
region as recognized
Inc.Irish Where
representing
owners
in theDublin
areas ofinproject
and Fergie
Job: Bakery
counterand
girl Grace have spent
Brookhaven,
PA
three First
children,
Molly, Danny
many
rin Reilly
is the CEO ofYou
PopLive:
Promos,
a promotional
eventually
landed in value
Philadelphia
via bloody
magazine, the Philadelphia Business
Journal
program
management,
engineering,
What
it
taught
me:
I
learned
two
critical
Job: Paper
boy/ Bus boy custom
summers in Europe and in Ireland. An avid traveler, she enjoys
products
supplierFirst
dedicated
to manufacturing
Houston
arrived in cost
Phillycontrol,
on a Saturday
and the Philadelphia 100. For more
than two
contractsTexas.
and Fergie
administration,
lessons
that localback
bakery.
First,business
Whatinit brand’s
taught me:
a paperboy,
I learned
bringing
the working
culinary at
influences
to the
to C-level executives from
products
from scratch
exactAspantone
colors.
night scheduling,
and startedand
working
at 9 onclaims.
Sunday morning at El
decades,
diverse
construction
youmenus.
have toCurrently,
start at the
bottomsits
-- and
in the
the
importance
'customer
as well as
enhance
Maureen
on the
advisory
board sectors have entrusted
Pop Promos
named
one ofofthe
fastest care'
growing
Taco Grande
the Cherry
Mall. Life
sure is strange.
industry
Katehas
to beenthe
Mr. in
Kerins
is a Hill
Certified
Construction
bakery,
that
meant
LITERALLY
starting
at
the
importance
of
managing
money.
Since
I
of City College Hotel Restaurant Program.
companies
in the country in the Inc 500 and Philadelphia 100.
FergieManager
worked (CCM)
as an artist's
painter, bus
communication
as wellassistant,
as a LEEDhouse
Accredited
bottom. My first job was getting down on my counsel them in strategicShe
had
several
elderlyUniversity
clients I would
graduated
Johns
Hopkins
with anot just
boy, waiter
and bartender.
opened
corporatefrom throw
He has He
served
as aFergie's
directorPub
on in 1994
hands and knees to scrape all the sugary goo planning, crisis communications,
the paper
on and
the lawn,
it Professional.
bachelor’s
degree
Studies
HistoryI made
and a surefollowed
Monk's Cafe
in 1997
and aConstruction
few others to boot.
relations
and in International
the bynational
board
of the
off the floors until they shined
clean.Canning
The social responsibility, media
was within their reach with little effort. AsHe
a considers
Seamus
master’sclient-side
degree in History.
himself a lucky bartender. Slainte.
social media. Kate brings valuable
second lesson I learned getting
busboy, I learned how to deal with all types of Management Association of America (CMAA).
Place in
of everyday
Birth: Coalisland,
at 5:30 AM was that I am
a morning perspective to her work, having held roles inpeople. Everyone should work in the service Mr. Kerins holds a BS in Architecture and a BS
Co.not
Tyrone
house at Campbell Soup Company and
in Civil and Construction
Engineering
person. Even to this day, Business:
some of my
best Electric,
industry! Jim Logue
Daniel
Scott Cronin
Canning
as well as
work, best moods and best Inc
ideas come in the ARAMARK. She has nurtured a passionate
Place of[Wife
Birth:
Philadelphia,
Family: Married
Lora]
two sons [Ryan - Technology from Temple University
Place of Birth: Bronx
client- and talent-centric culture at Vault,
an MBA with focus in Leadership Studies from
evening hours.
PA - 12]
14; Jackson
State: California
New York
which has grown more than 400% during her
Family: Husband of 16 years,
Marty,
and our 1995
Business:
Best advice
anyone ever gave you: You win Penn State University.
First
Established:
Business: Chorus
tenure as partner.
Mr. Kerins provides educational guidance
three daughters Anne Your
Carlin,
Quinn
Therm-Omega-Tech,
more bees
with honey thanInc.
you do with
Position
in Business:
Communications, Inc.
Kate is an Adjunct Professor of
at both Temple
Catherine and Maeve Dorothy.
State:
PA is the most disarming as an adjunct professorState:
vinegar, and
a smile
Owner
Pennsylvania
University and Widener University leading
Best advice anyone ever
gave you: Communication at La Salle University, where
First
Established:
1983
tool in your
business
arsenal.
Website:
First Established: 1995
she has taught graduate-level courses in
various
courses
in
the
engineer
curriculum.
"comparison
is
Someone once told me that
Your
Position
in
Business:
The
most
important
thing
for
business
www.canningelectricinc.com
Your Position in Business:
of the ACE
the thief of joy," and I remember
it having so 25 Philadelphia and Prague, Czech Republic. She
President
success is:
We are &
allCEO
in the service business Mr. Kerins serves as Vice-Chair
Total Employees:
President
currently serves as Secretary of the Board of
Pennsylvania
much relevance in my life
as aYou
business
Website:
and as such,
we need to pay keen attention Mentor Program of Eastern
Where
Live: San
Website:
owner who always paid Francisco
attention to my Directors for Please Touch Museum and as a
www.thermomegatech.com
to our audience
when presenting your Board of Directors.
choruscommunications.com
Temple University
competition. I later learned
it was member of the Board of Directors for the
company.Company
Whether Twitter
we areHandle:
presenting to a He is a past director of theCompany
First that
Job: Electrical
Twitter Handle:
status for
actually a quote from Theodore
Roosevelt. I Chamber of Commerce for Greater
@thermomegatech
new potential
client, existing client, or even a Alumni Board, serves in emeritus
Apprentice
@choruscomm
Alumni
and For Pete's Sake Cancer
share my own twist with my
kids,itwho
really
Total Employees:
new employee,
it is most 76
important to be the Temple College of Engineering
What
taught
me: IPhiladelphia
learned
Total Employees: 6
Advisory
Respite
Foundation (immediate Past-Chair). A
enjoy swimming. I tell themthat
thatwhatever
in life andI'mindoing,
You Live:so expectations are Board and sits on the Industrial
honest inWhere
your portrayal
I
Where You Live:
Board and Board of Visitors for the Temple
business, it's important to should
swim instrive
your to
own
PA
managedPhiladelphia,
properly.
do it mother
to the to three daughters, she is a dedicated
Mt Laurel New Jersey
Kerins has been
advocate for the professional advancement of
lane and focus on your own
Any
time Otherwise,
Firstyou’re
Job: Staff
You know
IrishAuditor,
if: You can tell College of Engineering. Mr.First
bestrace.
of my
ability.
Job: Golf Ball Washer the Gallery of
women.
you take, however small, toit glance
over and
someonePricewaterhouseCoopers,
to 'go to hell' in suchCPA's
a way that named as a Member of
is not worth
doing at
all. She is also a proud member of the
Fisher
Success as well as recipient of the Certificate
andit taught
the Irishwatch how another personHard
is swimming
What
me: Time
how
to delegate
theymanagement
look forwardand
to the
trip.
work reallyisdoesForum
pay of Executive Women
What it taught me: it taught me that walking around wet and
of Honor from Temple University.
& Network.
time you’re taking awayoff.
from your own American Business Chamber
work
load.
stinking of goose muck makes people want to hand you $20's
Family: Wife: Beth Children: Jimmy, Briana and Danny
Family: Wife Martina. Sons
:) fishing the golf balls out of the lakes at Overpeck Golf Course
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Do the research and
Ceivan and Oran.
and selling them 25 cents a ball or 5 for a dollar. it showed me
PAGE 12
trust your instincts.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Can't run your office from
that with hard work I can make money and buy the things that
The
most
important
thing
for
business
success
is:
a bar - Get yourself a fax machine.
I dreamed about.
Commitment to Continuous Improvement
The most important thing for business success is:
Family: Three beautiful Children Daniel Louis 18/ Nicolena
You know you’re Irish if: You ask someone you just met what
Never wait for things to happen, make them happen for
Marjorie 13/ Dante Jack 8
Parish they are from.
yourself through strategic planning, hard work and
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Never ever surrender im is the President & CEO of Therm-Omega-Tech, Inc., a
dedication.
Nunquam Dedere
company he purchased from the estate of Frederick L.
You know you’re Irish if: 'For the craic' is the best reason for
The most important thing for business success is: Looking
Pirkle in August, 2012. He began his relationship with
doing anything.
back and forwards has always taught me that a solid
the Company initially on a consulting basis but accepted the
eamus Canning moved from Co. Tyrone, Ireland seeking
gameplan or business plan with solid processes to measure
position of Chief Operating Officer in June, 2010.
growth and success. In 1995 he started Canning Electric,
progress / cadence/ direction or the lack of
ThermOmegaTech® is a leader of self-actuating
Inc which has since grown to be an established, well
You know you’re Irish if: you truly believe in the Pot O' Gold at
thermostatic
valves
and
related
technology.
respected electrical contracting company that has built a
the end of any rainbow
ThermOmegaTech® serves a multitude of industries where
reputation of quality, reliability and integrity within the San
orn in the Bronx, raised in Teaneck NJ, one of three,
temperature control is critical including freeze and scald
Francisco/Bay Area.
grandson to Eileen Carey, and William Cronin, Cork City,
protection, domestic hot water balancing, fluid temperature
and Ann Cannon and Jack McCausland of Falcarragh,
control, electronics cooling, steam traps, mixing & diverting,
Co. Donegal, we were raised with Irish music the gift of the
thermal relief for pumps, and countless other possibilities.
Gab, and Craic all around us. Daniel was the middle child older
The key industries served are Aerospace & Defense,
brother John William and younger sister Jean Ann, who
Commercial Plumbing, Industrial, and Railroad. The
developed a passion for all things Irish, especially the music
Company’s BBQGURU® division invented temperature
and history. He enjoys the drums and guitar, and occasional
control for outdoor Barbecue grills and smokers and is the
sing song. at fourteen Daniel met his best friend Robert
Company’s fastest growing division.
Molinaro, freshman year of Highschool, and they have literally
ThermOmegaTech® provides engineering design,
worked together since 1981. Daniel attributes much of their
machining, assembly and testing of its products on-site.
success to the perfect ying to the yang partnership in Rob, also
ThermOmegaTech® operates out of a 37,000 sq/ft facility
the Godfather of Daniel's two boys. Daniel and Rob formed
located in Warminster, Pennsylvania.
Chorus in 1995 and today are well known in the region for
Prior to Therm-Omega-Tech, Jim served as Principal of
being the complete General Contractors of Technology, serving
Innovative Capital Partners, LLC(“ICP”). ICP was an
the total technology portfolios for large enterprise companies
investment banking firm specializing in debt restructuring,
globally, as well as maintaining the earliest stage local
family business succession and turnaround management for
companies. Chorus has a great and unique business model,
privately held companies. Jim is a graduate of Villanova
with 1000's of technology products behind them and some of
University and began his career as a CPA with
the nation’s greatest thought leaders to bring innovative
PricewaterhouseCoopers.
solutions to their clients.
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Ed Brennan

Friday May 18, 2018

The Union League of Philadelphia,
140 S Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA

Place of Birth:
Youngstown Ohio
Business: Brennan
Collective. A contract
commercial furniture
dealer.
State: Pennsylvania
First Established: 1990
Your Position in
Business:
President/Founder
Website:
brennancollective.com
Total Employees: 14
Where You Live:
West Chester, PA
First Job: paper boy
What it taught me: Always put a smile on your face so I
would get cookies from the people on my paper route.
Family: Wife Patti; children Michael 30; Kelly 26; Carrie 25;
Jack 20.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Dad " if you can count
your friends on one hand your you will be a wealthy man"
don't think you got it in the bag; that’s when you put your
hand in and find there’s a hole the bag
The most important thing for business success is:
Intergrity
You know you’re Irish if: You can laugh in the rain and
smile.
n the fall of 1990 I took a leap of faith and decided to start
my own office furniture dealership after six years in the
business. Earlier that year my wife Patti started her own
financial planning business. My ultimate goal was to have a
family business with my 4 brothers Joe, Terry, Mark, and
Brian. Later that year, I sent all my brothers Christmas cards
with my business card inviting them to join me on this
journey. That spring, Mark and Brian moved to Pennsylvania
to join me on this adventure. They both moved in with Patti
and me and our two-year-old son Michael. Our dining room
was our office by day, and Michael's play room at night. Patti
set up shop in the laundry room. With no money, a $40,000
line of credit on the house, we had 2 family businesses. I still
worked on getting the oldest brother Joe to join us. My
brother Terry already declined, since he had his own Geo
Engineering firm in Southern California. Our first corporate
client was NJM Insurance group, who has been with us ever
since.
In 1992 my Mother was dying but I convinced her to make
her last request and convince our brother Joe to leave his
management position with a large office furniture
manufacturer and join the family business. He took the leap
of faith and moved his wife Sharon and 3 children Kate, Brian
and Mike from Michigan to West Chester, PA.
By then we had a small office in West Chester, Mark and
Brian moved out since my wife was pregnant with our third
child Carrie and we already had Kelly who arrived two weeks
after my mom passed.
Joe joined us 1994 and we were on to our third office
(counting the playroom as our first).
During those start up years we moved our father, suffering
from senility, from our family residence in Youngstown, Ohio
to a nursing home for veterans near us so we could assist in
his care.
As we grew, we opened another operation center in
Delaware to service a growing market. Things were really
taking off. Along with our success, we continued to focus on
family. My son Michael worked in the summer for us and
eventually Joe’s daughter Kate joined us. As a recent Notre
Dame graduate, Kate took our client relationships to a whole
new level. Joe’s wife Sharon ran our HR and safety
department and Brian’s wife Judy ran project management.
Joe’s oldest son Brian worked for us until he moved to
California to go into financial planning.
We had grown to 72 employees and 30 subcontractors
implementing Six Sigma practices for our sales and service
organization. In the meantime, I had my fourth child Jack, the
family baby.
In 2005 we had hit our stride. 5 brothers who grew up in
3-bedroom home with our parents and a senile 90-year-old
grandmother sharing 1.5 bathrooms. Then that spring Joe
was diagnosed with Multi Myeloma, an incurable blood
cancer. He continued to be positive and Irish Strong for 9
challenging years. He worked from a hospital bed at
Abramson Cancer Center while he went through chemo and
stem cell transplants, never taking a day off. How I cherish
his Saturday 8 am phone calls to review the week.
He fought the battle and worked every day closing major
deals from his hospital bed. Once discharged he was back on
the street full charge. In 2013 as I hosted the family
Christmas dinner he pulled me aside and told me this would
be his last Christmas. He died February 6th, 2014. A year and
a half we rebuilt the business and then our major
manufacturer who Joe worked for told us we would no longer
be their key dealer in the Philadelphia marketplace.
To most people that would be a reason to walk away but,
we found a new major manufacturer to partner with us. We’re
Irish Strong and tough doesn’t rub off. It’s in his honor, we
carry on.

Michael Joseph
Daley PhD

GUEST OF HONOR
Mayor of Philadelphia,
Jim Kenney
I
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Place of Birth: Lynn,
Massachusetts
Business: OrthogenRx,
Inc.
State: Pennsylvania
First Established: 2013
Your Position in
Business: President &
CEO
Website:
www.orthogenrx.com
Total Employees: 33
Where You Live: New
Hope, PA
First Job: Pioneer Dodge,

Salem, MA
What it taught me: Hard work, dedication and being
reliable are essential for being considered a good employee
irrespective of the job.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: V.P. Development, "Mike
you're a true frontiersman, always wanting lead and be out in
front of the pack. But you know how you could tell the
frontiersmen in the 18th and 19th century in the U.S.? They
were always the ones with the arrows in their backs! So keep
charging forward because that's what you do best, but
always take time to cover your rear!"
The most important thing for business success is:
Teamwork, focus and innovation.
You know you’re Irish if: You have no idea how to make a
long story short.
ichael grew up in a 2nd generation Irish workingclass family on the north shore of Boston, Lynn, MA.
He's the first in his family to receive a doctoral degree
(PhD, Medical Sciences), doing graduate studies at
Washington University and the University of New Mexico. He
did his post-doctoral training at MIT and remained on the
faculty for 2 years before joining industry in drug discovery.
He's held several management positions in small and large
pharmaceutical companies over the past 25 years before
founding OrthogenRx, Inc. (2013), focused on the licensing
and commercialization of ex-U.S. approved products,
optimizing the U.S. regulatory process, and commercializing
with more efficient distribution and reimbursement
processes to deliver equivalent quality care at competitive
pricing. Increasing competition, can reduce costs to insurers
and patients, deliver equivalent care and create better
patient access. The first series of products are hyaluronic
acid delivered as knee injections to treat the chronic pain
associated with knee osteoarthritis. In OrthogenRx’s first full
year of sales, 2017, their team generated $16.8MM in
revenue, and now has 33 employees. A promising pipeline of
additional products and additional employee hiring, are
positioning the company to achieve $200MM in revenues by
the end of 2020.

M

Shawn Swords

Place of Birth:
Philadelphia
Business: Film and
Television Production
State: PA
First Established: 2003
Your Position in
Business: Director of
Operations
Website:
characterdrivenfilms.com
Total Employees: 15
Where You Live:
Philadelphia
First Job: US Navy
What it taught me:
Discipline
Best advice anyone ever gave you: "A wise dog scratches
his own flea’s”
The most important thing for business success is: Tenacity
and Diligence
You know you’re Irish if: If you have lyrical DNA
hawn Swords is Director of Operations for Character
Driven Productions and Irish American Films and also
The Director of Media for The Philadelphia Music Hall of
Fame.
Shawn has Directed and Produced 6 feature length
documentary film projects including three (Wages of Spin I
and II and Charlie Gracie “Fabulous”) that are distributed
nationally by PBS and are in The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
Archives. All three of these documentaries are available on
DVD thru Turner Classic Movies and dozens of national and
international retailers.
Shawn also Directed and Produced several episodes of
“Out and About USA” and a pilot “Irish Eyes” for Irish TV, The
Duffy’s Cut documentary “The Cut”, A documentary on the
history of The St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Philadelphia and
several interview programs for Public Television.
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Jack Glacken

Place of Birth:
Philadelphia
Business: TGI
(Today's Graphics Inc.)
State: Pennsylvania
First Established: 1978
Your Position in
Business: President
Website:
www.tginc.com
Company Twitter
Handle: @onlyTGI
Total Employees: 44
Where You Live:
Havertown, PA
First Job: Paperboy
What it taught me:
A commitment is a commitment AND I hate collections!
Family: Married 37 to Teresa. We have 3 sons: Jack, Joe,
and Fran. We also have one awesome grandson, Ryan and
another grandson on the way.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Surround yourself with
good people.
The most important thing for business success is: It’s all
about the people. The people at TGI are absolutely terrific
and when making key business decisions get input from
your team members.
You know you’re Irish if: You can just feel the magic on St.
Patrick's Day.
ack Glacken graduated from Monsignor Bonner in
1971 and continued his education at Wilmington
University with a degree in Aviation Management. At
Wilmington, Jack was a 4-year starter on the baseball
team and received the “Hustler Award" as a Junior and
named Co-Senior Athlete of the Year his Senior Year. He
also studied at The Wharton School, and St. Joseph’s
University.
Jack knew he wanted to coach kids at a very young
age. In 1980, his dream came true when he began helping
coach basketball at his grade school Alma Mater, St.
Bernadette’s, in Drexel Hill. He coached there for 15 years
focusing on fundamentals and building kids character. In
1995, he made the jump to High School, joining the staff at
Monsignor Bonner. He has now coached there for 23
years. Jack has coached at all 3 levels at Bonner but has
guided the Freshman Team, for four different Varsity
Coaches. He has also been Head Coach of Bonner’s Golf
Program for 17 years and has built one of the leagues most
competitive programs. He also coached both St. Dorothy’s
Grade School Flag Football Program and Llanerch Hills
Baseball Program for 10 years. Jack loves coaching and
interacting with kids.
Professionally, Jack is currently President of TGI
(Today’s Graphics Inc.) and has dedicated his entire career
to working in the Print/Graphic Arts Industry. One of the
first employees at TGI, Jack worked his way through the
company and eventually stepping up to take the reins as
President in 1983. Jack has guided TGI through three
industry revolutions, several recessions, and a merger
with MasterPress in 1994. Jack and his partners Rick and
Scott Elfreth recently expanded TGI into Greensboro, North
Carolina. TGI is headquartered at 4848 Island Avenue in
Philadelphia, PA.
Jack has also given back to the Print/Graphic Arts
industry. He was a founder and first Chairman of Dscoop
(Digital Solutions Cooperative), a National users group for
HP Digital Printing. He helped the organization grow to
8,000 members internationally. As a result of his
contributions, he has an award named after him. In fact,
he was the first recipient of the Jack Glacken “Do the Right
Thing" award, now presented annually to Dscoop’s top
contributor.
Jack has also been inducted into Monsignor Bonner’s
Hall of Fame in 2010, the Printing Hall of Fame in 2015,
recipient of the St. Augustine Medal in 2006 and received
the St. Jeanne Jugan Award in 2012 from the Little Sisters
of the Poor.
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Contact: Tracey Quilligan,
Executive Director Irish Echo,
165 Madison Avenue, New York, NY
Email: tquilligan@irishecho.com
Phone: 212-482-4818
With thanks to

Seaport Hotel, Boston • Friday May 3, 2019
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
■ PLATINUM BUSINESS PARTNER • $8,000
Title Sponsorship of the event
Full page ad in the supplement
Full page profile on your organization
Table for 10 at the Gala Dinner
Logo included on all materials relating to the event
Sponsorship of one of the main awards
Representative of your organisation to present the award
Included in post-event publicity

■ SILVER BUSINESS PARTNER • $3,000
Full page ad in the supplement
5 tickets to the Gala Dinner
Logo included on all materials relating to the event
Included in post-event publicity

■ GOLD BUSINESS PARTNER • $5,000
Full page ad in the supplement
Table for 10 at the Gala Dinner
Logo included on all materials relating to the event
Sponsorship of one of the main awards
Representative of your organisation to present the award
Included in post-event publicity

■ BRONZE BUSINESS PARTNER • $1,500
Half page ad in the supplement
2 tickets to the Gala Dinner
Logo on menucard
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165 Madison Ave, New York, NY • Email: tquilligan@irishecho.com • T: 212-482-4818

